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MyLyrics - discover music FREE for iOS completely redesigned and coded
Published on 12/13/12
Giacomo Balli has released an update to one of his most famous and loved apps for iOS:
MyLyrics. This is a big step in the app's life. A complete recoding from scratch and new
graphic elements completely revamped the app. Super fast at finding music, super easy to
use with all actions at your finger tips. The app has already been covered by Gizmodo but
now MyLyrics 4.0 is truly a must have.
San Francisco, California - iOS Entrepreneur, speaker and early stage startup mentor
Giacomo Balli recently unveiled the amazing update to one of his most famous apps:
MyLyrics 4.0.
If you're one of the many users that love the app you will immediately notice the complete
visual redesign and be stunned by the performance and ease of use.
This was achieved by recoding the app from scratch.
"This totally blew my mind". - J.B.
Feature Highlights:
* all new user interface
* new icon
* enhanced music search algorithm
* more through cross-search
* seem-less user experience
* super clean layout
* crisp album covers and texts
* beautiful animations that don't get in the way
* all actions easily accessible
* improved music player
* direct links to song video, ringtone and purchase
* advanced search if you want more results
"This app is genius! I can't count how many times I could have used it if I knew about
it". - C.D.
"Great app well put together!!!!!! - It found my song in seconds, has a great GUI
interface easy to use and were simple to understand. The maker of this app did a great job
it works Beautifully." - Jim S.
"Great! - Even finds the random songs from the eighties. No more arguments about who sang
what when listening to the radio." - Nadine H.
"Fantastic!!!! - This app is wonderful. If you have that one lyric stuck in your head you
just type it in and then there it is! Other apps only look up the song and give you the
lyrics, but if you don't know the song then your out of luck. This app is just what you
need if this happens to you." - Mia L.
"Awesome - Best app in the whole world type in a song or artist and it pops right up I
suggest u get it if you don't you will regret it" - Ben
Language Support:
* U.S. English
Device Requirements:
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* iPhone, iPod touch or iPad
* Requires iOS 4.2 or later
* Requires internet connection
* 8.2 MB
Pricing and Availability:
MyLyrics for iOS is free and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the
Music category. There are in-app purchases to perform more through searches. Review copies
are available on request.
Giacomo Balli:
http://www.giacomoballi.com/apps
MyLyrics :
http://giacomoballi.com/apps/appPages/mylyrics.html
Download from iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/mylyrics-app-to-find-song/id393781482
Giacomo Balli Blog:
http://giacomoballi.wordpress.com
Screenshot:
http://giacomoballi.com/apps/appPages/mylyrics-screenshot1.jpg
App Icon:
http://giacomoballi.com/apps/appPages/mylyrics-icon.png

Based in Florence, Italy, indie developer Giacomo Balli founded his business in 2010.
Giacomo is currently focused on iOS and mobile web development. He loves working on
&amp;amp;quot;new&amp;amp;quot; concepts and coming up with original content. He has
comprehensive experience with HTML5/CSS3/AJAX since their introduction. Giacomo attended
WWDC last year, thorough familiarity with PhoneGap, multi-platform development, and solid
Photoshop skills. Copyright (C) 2010-2012 Giacomo Balli. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the
Apple logo, iPhone, and iPod are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or
other countries. Other trademarks and registered trademarks may be the property of their
respective owners.
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